WE UNDERSTAND...

Virtual SMS

SMS messaging made easy

About Virtual SMS

Virtual SMS has developed not only a sms product that can personalize
every single sms that is sent automatically but also created a two way
messaging platform where the recipient can reply to the sms received
from the bulk sms sent, also known as two way messaging.

7 Reasons to use SMS

Why Virtual SMS?

+ Regular site upgrades - each user can send
1000 sms’s per second.
+ No contracts or hidden costs.
+ SMS credits only expire after 12 months of
non-use.
+ Minimum purchase of 500 sms credits at a
time.
+ Direct links to all major service providers.

1. SMS marketing and messaging is affordable.
2. Hi ROI - Because of a sms being so affordable, the return of
investment is almost instant.
3. Text messages arrive instantly, literately in seconds.
4. High open rates, sms’s are opened 95% of the time against the 25%
of e-mails received.
5. It is to the point, with only 160 characters per sms forces any
business to be to the point.
6. Everyone owns a mobile phone and we love to text.
7. SMS is GREEN, nothing to throw in the garbage i.e mail etc

What is required?

VIRTUAL SMS

Virtual SMS only requires internet with web access. No special software
required.

USER COSTS

MAIN USER

Virtual SMS Will:

+ Save up to 30% of your telecommunication costs.
+ Provide you and your customer a two way communication channel.
+ Save money on unnecessary telephone calls.

Setup Fee
Once off fee

R

Virtual also provides short code campaigns to companies whereby
campaigns can be managed by companies themselves.
Virtual can be contacted for pricing and further details on these types
of services.
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Monthly Fee

R

Virtual Short Codes

ADDITIONAL USER
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VIRTUAL SMS

SMS COSTS
0 - 100 000		
100 001 - 250 000
250 001 - 500 000
500 000 - 1 000 000
1 000 000+		

R0.25 per sms
R0.24 per sms
R0.23 per sms
R0.22 per sms
R0.20 per sms

* all prices excl VAT

Be proactive, act now, and save
with our Virtual SMS solution!

CONTACT US TODAY
Tel: 011 966 7733 Fax: 087 941 0335
Email: info@thevirtualgroup.co.za Website:thevirtualgroup.co.za
Physical Address: 33 Kelly Rd, Jetpark

